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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
“Unapologetically Catholic”
Message from the State Deputy
My Dear Brother Knights,
We are now several months into the COVID-19 Health crisis and life has changed for nearly all of us in one way or another,
we are continuing to move forward in spite of the difficulties of daily life right now. So many things are closed and
especially close to us are our churches. Mass is on TV or the Internet. Even our Convention this year was held as a phone
conference with software assistance.
While this conference method was required by the Supreme Council we all know things were certainly not like our inperson Conventions of the past. Only Delegates were invited to join the State Officers and a small number of non-voting
screeners and Supreme Staff as support. We were privileged to have our Deputy Supreme Knight, Patrick Kelly, join us and
bring us his message of encouragement.
Unfortunately, a number of delegates did not manage to get connected so missed out and as a result did not get to hear the
proceedings. Undoubtedly, this is a result of technical issues we do not control. I am truly sorry as I had high hopes that all
credentialed delegates would be there. While several did not get in to the call the voting did not change.
Elections for State Officers and Supreme Convention Delegates and alternates were accomplished along with the approval
of the usual reports for Washington State Council, Columbus Charities, and Pennies for Heaven Corporations as well. The
Resolutions were adopted in accordance with the recommendations of the Resolutions committee. Resolutions 1-9 were
passed, #10 was withdrawn, #11, 13 & 14 were adopted as No Action and #12 was rejected. Of note, was the lack of
objections to any of the last 4 and in that case of course without any objection were also adopted as recommended by the
Committee. While I hear that some complained about the process, none pushed *3 on their phones to comment, either. This
process mimics very closely the process that occurs at a Supreme Convention for the Resolutions portion, but in deference
to our members, I created a specific pause which was given after each of the last 4 Resolutions to allow extra time for that
specific purpose. None chose to avail themselves of that opportunity.
All things considered, it actually went well under the circumstances but hopefully we won’t have to do this again. There is
much more value to a convention than just reports, elections and voting on issues. The gathering of friends and brothers, the
fellowship, the sharing of meals with others and their families often seems the highlight of a Convention and was sorely
missed.
With best wishes for a speedy end to this lockdown and suffering due to this virus, I ask that all continue to follow the legal
requests of our governor and our state health experts. Stay healthy so we can meet again in the near future. Please note that
the path of the Summer Meeting, normally held in July, is at risk but I do not have any specifics at this writing. Stay tuned!

Pat Kelley,
State Deputy
Washington State Council
StateDeputy@KofC-wa.org
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State Chaplain’s Message
In the early Church - in the first few centuries A.D., Christians were almost constantly under persecution. They refused to offer
incense to the pagan gods of Rome or to the emperor. They were looked at with suspicion because their way of life -- a life of selfsacrificial love -- was different from the rest of the population. And no one could quite figure out the Christians’ mysterious practice of
communion, in which they claimed to share in the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.
In that era -- in the heat of persecution -- the Church grew. The Church thrived. The Church flourished. Throughout the Easter
season, we heard about the rapid spread of the Catholic faith as we listen to so many passages from the Acts of the Apostles at Mass, day
after day. “Three thousand were added that day…” “The number came to five thousand…” “Philip went down to a city of Samaria and
preached Christ, … and there was much joy in that city.” Wherever the Gospel is proclaimed, it seems like people are clamoring to
become part of the Church.
I wouldn’t say the Church has grown and flourished in every age, at least not universally. There have been times in history
when vast numbers of Catholics -- including many in leadership positions -- opened their hearts to the spirit of the age instead of the
Spirit of the living God. Of course, the world will never overcome the Church -- we have the Lord’s promise about that. But I think we
all want to see the Church do more than just “get by.” We want to see the Church growing and thriving. We want to see all the peoples
of the world united in one faith in the Lord Jesus. We want to recapture that zeal-filled spirit of the early Christians.
As a priest, I can’t help but ask why the Church in our part of the world isn’t growing by leaps and bounds. I suppose it’s a
complicated matter. But I’m convinced that at least part of the reason is that Catholics don’t realize the gift that has been given them.
And therefore, they aren’t eager to share it. By and large, they don’t invite their non-Catholic friends to come to Mass with them. The
majority of Catholics are not out in the world telling people about what they believe -- and why -- and how amazing it is to be Catholic!
Now. I don’t think that the key to getting Catholics to evangelize is to wag a finger at them and say, “Shame on you for not
winning souls for Christ!” That’s no good. Rather, if we can help Catholics to rediscover -- or discover for the first time -- the profound
beauty and truth of our faith, then they’ll fall head over heels in love with it. And once they fall in love with it, they’ll want to share it
with others. That’s what happened in the early Church. The disciples couldn’t help proclaiming the gospel. They understood the
greatness of the gift they had received.
Each year, when I attend the Supreme Convention and hear the Supreme Knight’s annual report, it brings tears to my eyes to
witness the immeasurable good that is done by the members of our Order. And each year, when our own State Convention rolls around,
I stand in awe of what the Washington State Knights have accomplished. Our charitable works are making huge impacts in the lives of
countless people all throughout our state.
And maybe I’m greedy, but I start wondering how much more we could do if more of our members were actively involved, and
-- ultimately -- if all the Catholic men in the State of Washington were Knights of Columbus. Which leads me to the question: why
aren’t they?
Again -- a complicated matter -- but I suspect that the answer here is similar to the answer earlier: too many in our ranks have
lost sight of what a great gift it is to be a Knight of Columbus. And therefore they aren’t very zealous about getting fellow Catholic men
to join.
There are a good number of our Knights that are out there promoting membership and sharing the good news about our Order.
But we can’t rely on the minority to do all the legwork.
Here again, it doesn’t work to chew people out for not bringing in new members. If we can instead promote a rediscovery of
what’s at the heart of the Order, I think we’ll see our ranks swell. If all of us are faithful to the mission, membership will follow.
So, I encourage you to get the word out about the mission of the Knights of Columbus. In a global context that is in many ways
hostile to our message and unwelcoming to the Church, our mission is more important than ever. Share with your friends the great
videos that Supreme has developed in recent months. Talk with your pastor to see about starting programs in your parish. Encourage
fellow parishioners to get involved. Do whatever you can to help our brothers rediscover what’s at the heart of our Order. The Knights
of Columbus is a great gift -- and it plays a huge role in the growth of the Church.
Thank you for all your excellent efforts for the Church and the Order. May God prosper your efforts and through them set the
whole world afire with His love.
Vivat Jesus!
Fr. Kenneth St. Hilaire
State Chaplain

Fr. Kenneth St. Hilaire
State Chaplain
K of C WA
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State Secretary’s Message
STATE SECRETARY VIRTUAL CONVENTION REPORT JUNE 2020

Brothers,
Since you might not be happy with me after reading on, I am including what I would have said at the end of this
message about John Walker.
I received a call from the Tri-Cities tourism chamber, this week. She was calling to give her condolences to our
Washington State Knights of Columbus members of John Walker’s passing. It was a happy, but sad conversation
as we shared stories and experiences relating to John. Another life he had touch in a most positive way.
I, also, received documents from Tessie (John’s wife) in the mail from Bob Baemmert. I went through all of those
files and was amazed at what John was taking care of for us. Things none of the officers knew were even
required.
I heard his voice multiple times in my mind the past two months with this Virtual Convention. His calm, wise
response to me when I felt overwhelmed “It’ll all work out” kept me in balance.
Here are some of those frustrations (CERTAINLY not from all).
The Virtual Convention is over. I think it went very well for not ever being through this before. We had an
average of 107 out of the 175 delegates registered. This does not include alternates, which were not allowed to
participate in the meeting.
For months, I had been sending out what information I had to your FS’s (all the time), GK’s and ALL members
sometimes. In every case, the information sent via hard copy and email, were posted on our WA Website under
the 117th Virtual Convention. Instruction/guidelines were posted as late as Friday, two days before the
Convention. I spent hundreds of hours providing all the information you needed for the Convention. Still I had
delegates that did not know the guidelines.
Notification was sent to the FS for distribution to the delegates/alternates that I needed an update on WORKING
phone numbers and other information. The Certificate of Election sent out before the pandemic didn’t request
phone numbers or email addresses. It does now. If we didn’t have a working phone number, the delegate did not
receive a phone call from the provider to join the meeting.
After the start of the meeting, I received no less than 25 phone calls that I couldn’t take due to the meeting in
progress, emails that I tried to answer while monitoring the meeting, chat with hosts and preparing for the
upcoming polls. My hands were full.
Almost all of the questions dealt with the PIN number required. As stated numerous times, the PIN was the last 5
digits of your membership number (All information on the website). Once you called the number given on the
message line, entered the event ID and PIN, you would have joined the meeting in progress. Polling on officers,
Resolutions, Supreme delegates, etc. didn’t start until 35 minutes into the meeting, so there was ample time to
enter the meeting with proper information, if the first call out didn’t work or a phone call was dropped.
I was able to handle some of those emails and tried to use my cellphone to call some that were calling in. Most
didn’t answer my calls because they didn’t recognize the phone number. The rest I just couldn’t get too. So I don’t
sound like I’m scolding, I’ll stop there, or maybe I won’t. I’m frustrated - John, help me!
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State Secretary’s Message
Luckily, other than presentations from our Supreme Knight, Deputy Supreme Knight, General Insurance Agent,
you didn’t miss much. All the housekeeping items were on the website, and still are for viewing.
Resolutions went as expected and followed the committee recommendations. The International Supreme delegate/
alternate elections were the most involved, and there again, the candidates were on the website. The only
difference, conditions changed about four days before the Convention that all candidates were going to be elected
individually. Earlier it was to be based off of who advised their candidacy first until the 8 delegates and 7
alternate positions were filled. That didn’t seem fair, so we held elections for each individual, instead of a whole
bank of candidates. It wasn’t the most desirable way to do it, but in our Virtual environment, we had little choice.

About 30% of the councils just do not follow the rules, or ask for help. Instruction/guidelines/rules I so
desperately try to provide, are basically ignored by some. I/we, are here to help, but I get no calls from those
councils that need help. I deal with it daily and it makes my job unnecessarily difficult. Example, despite repeated
messages, two billings and phone messages, I still have three councils that have not paid their per capita. These
three councils have occupied several hours of my unavailable time. This is not a boohoo poor me session, I just
do not know why some councils do not avail themselves of information, critical information, and follow the rules.
It is our sworn oath of obligation from day one. I guess I am scolding.
Since the State Officers elected to pull the per capita increase Resolution for a number of reasons, our State is
precariously on the financial line. We haven’t had an increase of per capita for 17 years, however I think you
know the cost of living and doing business hasn’t remained at zero. When councils do not pay their required bills
to State, it exacerbates our dire situation. This per capita increase Resolution will show up again, so I beg your
councils to prepare. When a Resolution passes, it doesn’t go into effect for over a year because the councils only
officially meet annually at the Convention.
Right now, all councils have paid their insurance that was billed July 2019. The final bill was paid December 6,
2019 after one billing, two notices of none payment, email messages to the council and District Deputy, then a
personal phone call. We are fast approaching another insurance billing July 2020 while we still haven’t received
all per capita from councils after following the same procedure mentioned above. Our State insurance bill doesn’t
just go away, or adjust because councils aren’t contributing, we have to pay or expose our membership to liability
for all activity in the Knights.
The process has begun suspending the three councils and that’s the LAST thing we want to do. It just makes our
situation worse.
John, I did the best I could, and it did “Work out”.

Kim Washburn
State Secretary

Kim Washburn
State Secretary
Washington State Council
StateSecretary@KofC-wa.org
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A Message from the Bulletin Editor
This new book on the history of the order is available through the
country store for $30.00 per copy postpaid. Send check to: Ed
Hebert Sr., 1510 Winfield Ave. Bremerton WA 98310.
Or order by email ephebert@comcast.net and place “KC BOOK”
in the subject line. Please include your name, address and phone
number. You will receive a call for credit card number. There is
a 3% fee for credit card use.

Information about the
recently
completed Virtual State Convention will
be posted to the State Website. Please
consult the State Website for details about
the State Officers, Resolutions, and any
important changes that may have been
announced.
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State Treasurer Message

State Treasurer—June

Brother Knights,
The convention in May was the fastest one I have ever attended. You likely feel the same way.
Thank you WSS Kim for all the prep work you did to get things in order before the virtual
Annual meeting kicked off. It was a learning curve for all of us and everyone’s patience was
greatly appreciated. We accomplished the necessary business and I look forward to another year
as your State Treasurer. Thank you for your continued support.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Greg
Gregory S. Mahoney
State Treasurer
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
StateTreasurer@kofc-wa.org

Gregory S. Mahoney
State Treasurer
Washington State Council
StateTreasurer@KofC-wa.org
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State Advocate’s Message
My Brothers,
How are you holding up in these uncertain times? Remember that tough times allow us to show our character, and
the Knights have character aplenty!
We had late-breaking wonderful news about Rome accepting a miracle for Fr. Michael J. McGivney, allowing
him to be beatified, the first step toward canonization. What a wonderful gift to the Knights during this pandemic
- our Worthy State Treasurer Greg Mahoney pointed out that Fr. McGivney died during a pandemic, and now in
the midst of another pandemic we hear of his beatification.

It is times like this that we must remember the lessons of Fr. McGivney, taking care of the poor and the
marginalized. You should be aware of the “Leave No Neighbor Behind” program that Supreme has started to
focus on those most vulnerable to the pandemic. Please follow the link to the program on the Supreme site:
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind-program.pdf
I am very proud of the efforts Councils have made to achieve Safe Environment Program certification, if you look
at the graphic later in the bulletin there is a lot of green! This is not an easy program, and there are many
opportunities for Supreme to handle this better, but it is the most important program you and your Council can do.
It is fundamental to how we do business as Knights and it is not optional. Thank you to all the Councils who
achieve their certifications this year, and remember, the clock turns over as of the new fraternal year.
As we wrap up the last month of the fraternal year, it seems like this has been one of the strangest years we have
had in our generation. The pandemic has forced us to look at different way of doing business, of helping people
out while still maintaining social distancing and staying healthy. These are not easy times, but as always the
Knights have risen to the occasion and made a difference in their communities. I am profoundly moved and proud
of my brothers and all the work done in God’s name by the Knights, and I consider it the honor of my life to serve
you as a state officer. Always remember what we stand for, and what we do in our communities!
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Tom
Thomas C. Williams
State Advocate
Washington State Council
StateAdvocate@kofc-wa.org

Thomas C. Williams
State Advocate
Washington State Council
StateAdvocate@kofc-wa.org
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State Warden’s Message

Washington State Warden’s June Report
Thank you for the opportunity to have served our Washington State Council as State Warden
during the 2019 – 2020 fraternal year. This has been a interesting experience with a relatively
steep learning curve; however, it has also been challenging. I am sincerely grateful for the
opportunity have served as State Warden during the past year and look forward to continuing to
serve in the same position during the 2020 – 2021 fraternal year. There are a number of
opportunities to significantly strengthen our Washington State Council, one being developing
ways to better communicate.
Vivat Jesus
Scott E. Hulse
State Warden

Dr. Scott Hulse
State Warden
Washington State Council
StateWarden@kofc-wa.org
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Immediate Past State Deputy’s Message
2020 Virtual State Convention
Hi Brothers,
One of the most pressing issues that a State Deputy has got to deal with is the State Convention. It takes a
mountain of preparation- many times three months of invitations and lining up guest speakers, grading
Award applications, preparing the banquet, getting flowers, inventing a strategy to handle the contentious
Resolutions, dealing with registration and rooms, writing and practicing your script, making sure everyone
has a good time...etc. The event itself goes on for the better part of three days. By the time it is over,
everyone involved is ready for a good stiff drink.
So as your Immediate Past State Deputy, and after just getting finished with the 2020 Virtual Convention, I
couldn't help but feel how practical it was to dispense with most of that and just handle the business and
say good-bye after a rather intense, but efficient, hour and a half.
There were some challenges for the delegates. Not everyone was able to get onto the meeting and that was
a shame. But for those that did, they managed to hear a couple of inspiring speeches by our State Chaplain,
Fr. Kenny St. Hilaire, the Supreme Knight and our Supreme representative- the Deputy Supreme Knight,
Pat Kelly, who had many good things to say about our State programs and our recent efforts. Helping is
what we are all about and that point was made numerous times during their speeches and how obvious it
is, right now in light of the many people suffering through this pandemic.
Having a virtual State Convention was something that all of the State officers were challenged by, because
it was new! But leadership is all about adapting to new situations and our State officers, headed by our
State Deputy, Pat Kelley, all did a great job of displaying their leadership abilities. Well done, brothers!!! I
was proud of all of you and all of those who participated!
In case you are wondering, we haven't gotten rid of the Awards! We will do that at the Summer Leadership
Meeting, so don't miss that one. Hopefully that one will be in person. I do miss saying hi to everyone and
the fraternal time we can spend together!
God Bless and have a Great Month!

PS- Keep finding ways to help one another!!!
Bob Baemmert-IPSD

Bob Baemmert
Immediate Past State Deputy
Washington State Council
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State Membership Director’s Desk
My Brothers,
We have news from Supreme about how they have adjusted the membership quota for the Columbian Award to
reflect the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. You may read the details at the following link: https://
www.kofc.org/au/apps/en/officers_online/resources/2020-revised-star-council-requirements.pdf
In summary, membership quotas have been adjusted to 60% of the published requirement. This means that we
have many more Councils whom have qualified for the Fr. McGivney Award for membership. Please see the
Membership graphic later in the bulletin - Councils whom are either green or blue have already achieved their
membership goals. You can calculate this by multiplying your quota by .6, with normal rounding rules in effect this means rounding down if the fraction is less than .5, and rounding up if the fraction is .5 or greater.
The Insurance quota has also been adjusted to 50% of the previous quota. Simply multiple your insurance quota
by .5 and apply normal rounding rules. There is an additional change - if your Council hosted or attended a
fraternal benefits night, you have already qualified! Our General Agent Keith Whiteaker and his team did a great
job on short notice to host virtual fraternal benefit nights for various Districts. What a great example of how our
fraternal benefit folks support Councils!
There are also changes in the number of programs required for the Columbian Award - there are no required
programs, the number of programs has been reduced and you can achieve double credit on Featured Programs and
Leave No Neighbor Behind. Truly, this is most accessible the Columbian Award has been in all my years as a
Knight, Councils should really try to achieve it this year!
A question for you - how are you recruiting new members in the current environment of social distancing and no
public meetings? I am curious as to some of the innovative ways Councils are being successful despite the
restrictions. Please send me your success stories to membership@kofc-wa.org and I will share them in upcoming
bulletins.
Stay strong, my brothers, and know that we will get through this time. Always remember who you are and what
you stand for. Hard times reveal the character of the people caught up in them, and I believe that Knights have
more than enough character and grit to make it through these hard times.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Tom
Thomas C. Williams
State Membership Director
Washington State Council
Membership@kofc-wa.org
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State Program Director’s Desk

Washington State General Program Director’s June Report

Thank you to all Councils that submitted Faith in Action Program Service Award applications, Knight of the Year
and Family of the Year nominations and Harry J. Tucker Fraternalism Award applications. It is gratifying to see
the progress that our Councils have made and the quality of programs with which they are engaged. The activities
and commitments made by our Washington State Knights and their families are also impressive. The way that
Councils have come together exemplifying our commitment at Knights to working together as a fraternity of
brothers is amazing.
I have enjoyed reading the applications and nomination scripts. I look forward to the upcoming 2020 - 2021
fraternal year, working with all Councils as we overcome the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. Leave No
Family Behind!!
Vivat Jesus
Scott E. Hulse
Washington State General Program Director
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State District Deputy Director’s Message
Worthy District Deputies,
In early May, I sent you a notice on behalf of WSD Pat Kelley requesting you stay on as District Deputy for
Fraternal Year 20-21 unless you have a trained District Warden prepared to take over. Thank you to those
District Deputies who responded and confirmed either their intent to remain in office or to transition out with their
District Warden/trained replacement. I can’t emphasize enough the importance of your replacement being
adequately trained if you decide to step down.
Watch for further communications from me in the coming weeks to verify your contact information and to
confirm your intent. I want to have all information updated by June 10.

The July Summer Leader meeting in Pasco has been canceled because of the ongoing pandemic. We are working
to organize a virtual meeting and/or webinar training sessions to compensate for this circumstance. Stay tuned
for more details.
I mentioned last month about a key resource to check frequently for information about changes due to the
coronavirus pandemic. On the Supreme website, click on the For Members red box on the home page, then click
the State Leaders icon, then click RESOURCES by any of the state leader positions listed, then click Fraternal
Operations During COVID-19, or simply click here: Fraternal Operations during COVID-19. Another great
resource is the Fraternal Leader Advisory you should be receiving via email from Fraternal Mission. If you have
not been receiving this communication, then contact Fraternal Mission at fraternalmission@kofc.org and ask to be
put on the mailing list soonest.
In recognition…
Congratulations to the top five Districts in Membership Growth as of May 1, 2020:
1. DD34 Russell Cantonwine – 144.4% of goal
2. DD2 Anthony Farrell – 100% of goal
3. DD23 Tim Dunn – 77.2% of goal
4. DD22 Abundeo Reponte – 73% of goal
5. DD5 Tom Holm – 69.2% of goal
And, here’s a quote to ponder:
“Truly, matters in the world are in a bad state; but if you and I begin in earnest to reform ourselves, a really
good beginning will have been made.”
St. Peter of Alcantara
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Greg
Gregory S. Mahoney
State District Deputy Director
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
DDD@kofc-wa.org
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State Family Director’s Report

THE PARISH: A FAMILY OF FAMILIES
Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

Archbishop William E. Lori
In his apostolic exhortation The Joy of the Gospel, Pope Francis speaks about the importance of parish life. He affirms St. John Paul II’s
description of a parish as “the Church living in the midst of the homes of her sons and daughters” (cf. Christifideles Laici, 26). He then
goes on to say: “This presumes that [the parish] really is in contact with the homes and lives of its people, and does not become a useless
structure out of touch with people or a self-absorbed group made up of a chosen few” (Evangelii Gaudium, 28).
Pope Francis insists that a parish is called to be the presence of the Church in a community, providing a place where people can hear
God’s word, grow in discipleship, and extend themselves in love to the poor and needy — a place where they can pray, worship and
celebrate.
BRINGING FAMILIES TOGETHER
As I reflect on Pope Francis’ words, I think about my own experience. Almost every weekend I try to visit at least two parishes. Usually
I celebrate a Sunday Mass and meet informally with parishioners afterward. Time and time again, I am struck by how families are the
heart and soul of our parishes. It is a special joy when I see young families taking part in the Mass and engaged in the life of the parish. I
do not mind when babies are crying or fidgety children are making a lot of noise; these are signals that the Church is young and alive.
Likewise, what a beautiful thing it is to see an extended family at Sunday Mass. You can sense the joy of grandparents when they see
that they have managed, in spite of so many challenges, to pass the faith along to the next generation. So often, these are the families
who welcome newcomers and who open their homes to those who have lost loved ones or lack support. Indeed, in a 2005 address, Pope
Benedict XVI described the parish itself as “an extended family” that “brings together brothers and sisters who have no desire for power
or selfish interests but who live in the joy of the charity of God who is love.”
This is a beautiful vision, but it should also cause all of us, myself included, to do some soul-searching. As happy as we are to see
wonderful families at Mass on Sunday, shouldn’t we ask about the families who aren’t at Mass? How many other families have drifted
away from the Catholic Church? What about those parents who send their children to Catholic schools or to religious education and
youth programs, but who never find their way to Mass or to other parish activities? We need to ask whether our dioceses and parishes
are adequately welcoming and supporting such families — or in Pope Francis’ words, whether we “really are in contact with the homes
and lives” of the families that make up our dioceses and parishes.
At the diocesan level, this means evaluating what is in place to help couples in their marriages. This includes a marriage preparation
program, a natural family planning office, and programs and resources designed to strengthen and support family life in these
challenging times. How effective are such programs in helping parishes reach out to couples, especially those who may be struggling or
in the critical early years of their marriages?Not long before he died, St. John Paul II spoke to pastors and young couples in four parishes
in Rome. “Guide with tender concern those families in difficulty or in precarious conditions,” he said, “helping them to understand and
carry out God’s authentic plan for marriage and the family.” We should take this parting advice to heart.
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State Family Director’s Report
SUPPORT ONE ANOTHER
God has called most of the people in our congregations to the vocation of holy matrimony and family life. Nonetheless, how many
homilies are addressed to the concerns of families? How many convey the authentic teaching of the Church on marriage and family, or
hold up the high ideals of married life in the Church and society? How many encourage struggling families or address young people?
Again, I ask these questions not only of others but of myself. The fallout from the recent Supreme Court decision on same-sex
“marriage” sets in sharp relief the evangelical and catechetical challenges that are before us.
An important principle comes to mind: No one can faithfully, joyfully and fruitfully live any vocation in the life of the Church alone
and isolated. As a bishop and priest, I need the prayerful support of other bishops and priests, often in small informal gatherings where
we can pray, listen to God’s Word and speak from the heart. Such opportunities are also necessary for parish families. It might be a
women’s group that gets together to study Scripture and seeks to apply it to their lives and marriages. It might be small groups of
couples that get together to pray and discuss the art of parenting. Couples also need support in being formed in the faith so that they can
form their children in the faith.
We know how well Father Michael J. McGivney knew and loved the people of the parishes he served. He understood their joys and
sorrows, leaving plenty of evidence of how engaged he was in their lives. In founding the Knights of Columbus, he involved husbands
and fathers more deeply in the faith. He reached out in concern to widows and their children. In these and many other ways, he
envisioned the Knights as a way to transform our parishes into extended families. How important, therefore, that our K of C council
meetings and local programming help to build up family life and make each parish “a family of families.”

FAMILY OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to the Bob Jewell family of All Saints council 1629 Puyallup for being selected as one of the Family of the Month
from Supreme Council for the month of April.
Fraternally,
Edward P. Hebert Sr.
Family Director

FAMILY AND KNIGHT AWARDS
I wish to extend my thanks to all those councils who took the time to submit award applications for the Family of the Year,
Knight of the Year and Family awards. To be assured this has been a very different year for award submissions. Although the number
of submissions was low the content was of high caliber. Again thanks for the submissions.
Fraternally,
Edward P. Hebert Sr.
Family Director
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A Message from the State Historian
Grand Knights and Long-Time Members of Councils:
I appeal to grand knights, other officers, and members of long standing in their council that now that you near
the end of another fraternal year and your knowledge of your council’s history has expanded to please consider
writing or revising your council’s history.
There is a possibility that within the next couple years there will be an effort to have a comprehensive history of
the Knights of Columbus in Washington. That book would include individual histories of each of our state’s
councils. The book authored, coordinated, and published by PSD George Turk in 1990 contained a history of all
92 of the state’s councils. The history coordinated and published by PSD Tom Weber in 2007 added or revised
57 histories. But today there are 165 councils in the state, with many of those not having a written history at all.
Admit it: with this coronavirus bringing many of your activities to a stop, you have time on your hands. Why
not use it to work on your council’s history? Surely you or a member of long standing to help you.
See below the list of councils that are not included in the state’s history. Is yours on the list? If so, you need to
prepare and write up a history now and then submit it so that you will be included.
You may ask, What’s a council history? Take a look at the state history on the web and check out what’s there
for other councils:
http:// www.kofc-wa.org/GKCD/State%20History/WSCHistory070113.pdf
This will give you an idea what you can submit. But it need not be anything elaborate—just a few facts about
your beginnings and the key players in getting it going. You can write it up in your own style or you can simply
submit the basic facts and I will write it up for you.
The following councils have no histories in the state council collection: 9833, 11611,15684, 15968, 16184,
16361, 16667, 16690, 17152, and 17257.
The following councils have submitted partial histories but are lacking substantial parts of what would be
considered a complete history: 9721, 11085, 11271, 11252, 11945, 12175, 12483, 13761, 14046, 14689, 14852,
14922, 15143, 15338, 15462, 15721,15730, and 16186.
Fourth degree assemblies that have no histories in the state history are: 1170, 1171, 1183, 3097, 3283, 3398,
3414, 3487, 3565, 3577, 3674, and 3708
.
Send your council or assembly history to me, or if you need help, I will write it for you.
Joe St.Hilaire, State Historian
Historian@kofc-wa.org
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Members and Family in need of Prayer May, 2020

Members and Family in need of Prayer May, 2020

Council …………………………………….…………….……Seattle 676
Archbishop J. Peter Sartain, Diocese of Seattle. Sister Sharon Park, Exec Dir WA

Council ..........................................................................….Lynnwood 5816

State Catholic Conference. Myra Mickles, sister of Abbot Neal; Matt Ulrich; Dan
Donohue; Roman Miller; Archbishop Sartain; Father Robert Egan; Amadeus
Amador; Don Luby; Paul Heneghan; Mac Henderson; Edgar Pitre; Tom Hoagland;
Walter Brazelton; John Costello; Joe Robinson PGK PFN PDD; Bridget Dobson;
Ann Heneghan, daughter of Paul; Archbishop Emeritus Brunett; Albert Freedman;
Bernard Blazuk.

Council …….. ………………………...……………………..Spokane 683
Douglas Jones, Dennis Bauch, Henry Crapo, Xavier Kasbar, Cherie Beznaiguia,
Joann Hamad, Lloyd Firkus, Carol Oliveri, Corky Dashbach, David Lohran, Blake
Lorhan, Mrs. Kostelecky, Sharon Czerwonka, Matthew J. Formanek, Joanne
Kupice, Rachel Kupice, JoAnn Ramey, Tracy Owen, John L. Walker, Rev. Darrin
Connall, Rev. Paul G. Czerwonka

Jo Bonin, wife of Marty Bonin; John Balch, Dan Thulin

Council .....................................................................................Bothell 6686
Jim Riddell, DD16; Diana Munko, wife of PFS Dan Munko; Leo O'Dore; Harold
Zebert and wife Pat

Council ............................................................. ………….Marysville 7863
Tom LeMere, Ted Mikula, Tom Lester, Shirley Dockendorf, Gary Way, Don
Francisco, Fred Chriscaden

Council.....................................................................................Issaquah 7907
Ron Smith, brother-in-law of Jim Nold, Deacon Jack Bleile

Council .................................................................................Arlington 8015

John Biagi, Carl Bossini, Joe Chvatal, Brent Caulk, Chris Grasso, Michael
Fazzari, David Ferraro, J P Kent, Leo Lapke, Rick Magnaghi, Larry Meliah,
Clifford Nesteby, Father Nicks, Harry Olson, Jack Pinza, Joseph Richards,
Richard Reme, Gerald Ruzicka, Frank Sannar, Terry Teske, Mike Vinti, Ron
Warzinski

Bob Dietz
Council……………………………………………………………..….Bellevue 8136
Mike Pastore
Council ....................................................................................Poulsbo 8297
Ron Wernke family, Mary T. Bartlett, Ross & Sharon Smith, Roger Fritz family,
Michael Thatcher, Tom & Rosie Bennett, Tom Musha family, William Smith jr,
Larry Devlin family, Lee Metzger, Nathan Wernke family, Bill & Nancy Hepp,
Robert Brainerd, Storm & Caroleen Smole, Chuck Hackett, Jerry Almeda, John
Wahlfors family, Brian Cross

Michael Prichard, GK

Tony & Eileen Baker, Don Marty, Dennis Moran, Rose Youngs

Council …….. …………………………………………Walla Walla 766

Council………………………………………………………..Tacoma 809
Council………………………………...…………….……Bellingham 829
Dick Pylilo; Charlie Dunn; Jack King, Henry Therrien, Dick Tobias, Bob Banning

Council ……………………………..…..…………...………. Yakima 894
Frank Schneider, Tom McCormick and his sister, Josh Jones, Katie Eschbach
(Marc D. niece), Alice Walker, Norm Ives, Bob Wilson, Elena Kasberg (Bishop
Sevilla sister), Leo Schmidt, Steve Szibert (Larry Ziegler friend), Aunt Linda
(Shane Smith), Jean Simard

Council……………………………………………………….. Pasco 1620
Gabriel Scheel, Robert & Linda Delarm, Fred Spinler, Phyllis Ayres, Corky
Hutfles, Emil Slatick, Marilyn Hanses, Mark Cyr

Council……………………………………………………Puyallup 1629
Ray Debevec, Alice Kalinowski, Philip Leahy, Janice Thomson, John B. Moran

Council ……………..………...…………………………….Olympia 1643

Walt Dale • Ron DeGroot • Ray DeTerra Family • David Gedrose • Charles
Woodrow Hubbell III • Mary Rutledge-Harrison • John Kramer • Florante Jayme •
Harold Watson Mrs. Edna M MacKay • Pam Pellegrino • Sam Pellegrino • Meg
Pivec • Dennis Perez • Ed Sauley • Greg Squires • Jose Ybarra • Nancy Zyrkowski
Council …………………...……………………
Oak Harbor 3361
Udo Poos, Al & Carol Bakker, Bernie Mueller, Betty , Bob Ellis, Dale Auburg, Del
& Arline Swatosh, Denise Albertelli, Sister of Ed Witt, Fel Catabay, Glenn
Mueller, Ida Ancheta, Jim Brady, Kevin Butler & Family, Kimberly Harper, Laven
Cajigal, Leo & Marci Doyle, Maurice & Philyss Lund, Onee Hedeent, Ralph
Byars, Rey & Maria Parungao, Rey Akdana, Rudy Gelacio, Sandra Galloway,
Sandra Lanlow, Mother of Tom Karney,

Council………………………………………………

Clarkston 3455

Howard Connelly
Council…………………………………………………………..……..Auburn 3598
Rodney Marshal

Council .................................................................................Spokane 4196
Pansey Marro, Phyllis Lamb, Ken Jansen, Richard Diehl, Jan Schulhauser, Harold
Zeutschel, Brother John Klepinger, Laura Martinez , Paisley Burger, Orval Wood,
Joe Oscar Marmolejo, Msgr Frank Bach, Ed Galles, Jim Hibbs

Council ............................................................................. Lakewood 4322

Bill Jones, Thomas Wiese, Lori Hogan, Joshua Mamerto, Isabella Chavez, Marge
Warren, Dan Anderson, Elaine Crouse, Elaine Kowalski, Esther and Fortunato
Gappi, Aurora & Larry Villagracia, Barbara Jerue, Rose Hansen, Leo Pavone, John
R. Klein, William Pavone, Ray & Maria Higginbotham, Fr.Paul Brunet, You Soon
Kim. Noel De Jesus, Ken Lopez, Don Hanson. Fr Louie LaDoux, Annette Peters

Council.....................................................................
Urban Beaudry

Yakima 6097

Council……………………………………………………..Raymond1606
Kenneth D. Grimm

Council………………………………………………….Kennewick 10653
Richard Grennell, Jack Hennberry, Msgr. Peron Auve

Council………………………………………………….…..…Seattle 8437
Council ................................................................. Camano-Stanwood 8476
Reinhold Schmidt, PGK, Jim Cloninger

Council ......................................................................................Colbert 8872
Del Murray, George and Marie Benton, Ida and Jewell Smalley, mother and wife of
PGK Art Smalley
Council .....................................................................Mountlake Terrace 9605 Adrian
Calvillo-Reyes; Robert M Shay , Bob Dixon

Council…………………………………………………….Bellevue, 10664
Alan Newhouse, George Rademacher, Ken Yarab, Phil Morrisey

Council……...………………………………………...….…Tukwila 11253
Fr. Jerry Mayofsky, Jim Young

Council……………..………….……………………….....Lakewood 11762
William Wells, Thomas Slee, Merton Lott, , John McInnes, Mira Roberts., Teddy
Ong,
Council…………………………………………………………….Bellingham 11789
Ron Lokites, the LaBombard family, Brenna Paulino, Gerry Alameda, Lydia
Withers.

Council……………………………………………………...Puyallup11948
Kevin Foster

Council .....................................................................................Belfair 12002
Carlos Craff, Bob Giesert, Harry and Dotty Tachell, Richard Helriegel, Fr. Dennis
Sevilla, Howard Riggleman family, Nevinger family, Lanny and Diane Zwan, J.J.
MacPherson, Keith Taylor

Council ..................................................................................Colville 12273
Council ...................................................................................Tacoma 12483
Debbie Schueller, sister-in-law to Matt Schueller, Fr. Michael Wagner.

Council ..................................................................................Spokane 12583
Tim Coyle, Vocations/Church State Chairman

Council .................................................................................Edmonds 12591
Paul Bailey, Bill Brayer, Kevin Giblin, Tom McCarthy, Tom and Ethel Moons,
Alberto "Joe" Romero, and Fr. Kenneth Haydock

Council ……...…………………………….…… ……….Vancouver 12983
Council……………………………………………..…………....Everett, 14046
Eric Guzman
Council ……...…………………………………….…Pend D’Oreille 14268

Jim Hines, Warren Foersch, Ray Springsteen, Mike Murray, Gary Brooks,
Rowland Busskohl, Russ Fletcher, Allan Moeller, Bob and Nellie Graham,
Buc Buckley, Dave and Barbara Floyd, Gladys Bishop, Nancy Sanger, Bill
Burrell, Duane Berens, , Tim Keogh, Sister Nancy, Ansley Hidalgo, Jep
Lund, Bishop Skylstad, Diana Tefft, Katherine, Liliana, and Victoria
Freeman, Jason Cowin, Jack Lopresti, Jim Flanagan and Simon Rogers.
Council ……...………………………………….…………..St. Luke 14689
John Markert
Council……………………………… ……………Ocean Shores 15689
Council……………………………………………………
Unknown
Rick Grinnell
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> Prayer List In Memoriam <

We join the survivors in remembering the following
members who recently died. We offer our prayers for them
and their families. May their souls rest in peace.
May, 2020
Richard Helreigel, Council 12002, Belfair
Deacon David Olsen, Council 8179, Kennewick
Leo Schmidt, Council 894, Yakima
Raymond J. Schaff, Council 7360, Pullman
Kenneth M. Kron, Council 8476, Camano-Stanwood
Ted Turpin, Council 10653, Kennewick
Eugene E. Sover, Council 11217, Shoreline
Estanislao M. Iraola, Council 11217, Shoreline
Dick Longo, Council 829, Bellingham
Reynaldo Aldana, Council 3361, Oak Harbor
Joseph D. Wetzler, Council 4196, Spokane
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Family Members’ Deaths
May, 2020
Lois Jackson, wife of Emmett Jackson
Jean Orcutt, mother of Norman Hilbert
Joan Toth, wife of Jim Toth
Char Dunn, wife of Charlie Dunn

Eternal rest grant unto
them, O Lord.
And let the perpetual light
shine upon them.
And may the souls of all the
faithful departed, through
the mercy of God, rest in
peace.
Amen.
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General Insurance Information

K of C Insurance Members:
Welcome to the Whiteaker Agency!
There is now one K of C agency for all
of Washington State.
To find your local council-assigned
agent, please click the link below:

https:kofcWhiteakerAgency.com
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If you are not receiving your Columbia Magazine, please contact your
Council’s Financial Secretary. The issue may be that your address is
incorrect in our roster. The FS can contact the Membership
Department with a correction and you will begin to receive the
Columbia within 60 days.

Knights of Columbus Washington State
email: bulletin@kofc-wa.org
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